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PARTLY cloudy and
colder; tomorrow un¬
settled. See page 10.
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cNABPLEADS
FOR PRISONER

Prosecutor Likens Fatty
To King Belshazzar

Of Babylon.
I SAN FRANCISCO. Per Deput>

District Attorney Milton U'Ren
closed the case against PwOscoe
Fatty"Arbuckle at 3:20 o'clock this

Afternoon. A twenty-minute recess
followed. Judge Harold Louder-

k read the instructions to the
ant* <he panei fl,ed °ut at

filed out with the voice of
l Ken echoing in their ears. "The
King is dead, thank <;.m1"
They filed out. remembering th"?

tribute paid the defendant oy Ar¬
buckle s counsel, tiavin McNob.

.Since Christ said Suffer little
children to t-ome unto Me/ the in¬
stinct of little children has always
gone out to i;oo<f men. never to bad,
an<l Arbuckle. crucified here bv
¦!>ee< h. but not by evidence, hau
sweetened existence by the laughter
«>f millions an,| millions of chil¬
dren." said McXab.

Moves Jurors to learn.
There were nara in tne eyes or

the lawyer as he submitted the
case and took his seat. Thvre were
tears in the ey. * of on, jt ihe
jurors.

For over two hours the tall Scot
I I'- to.»k irt.re -mairina-

1 " e his kilti«s flying in tit.;
Win,is. to translate his hunh. sir -

il-ni. .-hrill utteranr. s in».> the
Weird lone of the bagpipe.

.\ CHagi law><r making tf..
Ni-.b, argument would have crie<t
frame- I p." perhaos. MrNab neve-
used r.ic word, flis language *.vas
classic. for, ful. colorful. Me called
t Prosecution's rase a far--, »
. "mi. >.'inline brought ini> a
cathedra He called th5 flrp.-r.
print eviden. brought to show a
»tr,. igie ctwevn Arbd.-kie an]
Miss Kapp.. I!.. proof th»t the
human -ni vj hn.; nn» ohfinc-'i
greatly sin. days when icen

k be.ieved :n witchcraft.

I
V\ lt»e.i.. ( iH-rreil. He Hmjn.

He alluded to a .State's witness as
an overtrained witness and an un-
Ilertrained nurse. He asked If Miss
l'revon and Miss Hlake had been
imprisoned by the district attorney'
only because they were poor and
helpless. He asked why other wit¬
nesses were not put in the "pri-
vatr» prison."

It was the province of the j-rose-
cutor. he insisted, to discover evi¬
dent*. not to create it. He had the
transcript rea*i in an attempt to
show the prosecutor forced MUs
l'revon and Miss Blake to testify
as they did. He read Miss Prevon's
statement that she was threatened
with jail. He read Miss Keza's
statement that contradicted her tes¬
timony. He referred to Arbuckle
as a "burnt offering that the dis¬
trict attorney wishes to sacrifice."
At this time the "burnt offering"

seemed to# be asleep, but awoke at
this: "I defy any State in the I'nion
to duplicate the transcript offered
here. It is the most extraordlnary
exhibition of any court in the civ¬
ilized world."
U'Ren opened by comparing the

Darty in Arbuckle s suite In the St.
Francis Hotel to the feast of Bel¬
shazzar in ancient Babylon.
"What would the millions of lit¬

tle children say?" he shouted, "if
they could have seen 'Fatty, the
modern Belshazzar. dressed in pa¬
jamas. surrounded by his lords and
adies drinkinc. dancing and 'Jtid-
Jing around?*"

f A little man. I'Ben. red faced.
ipertacled. bald.but he can shout.
"The great Belshazzar saw the

handwriting on the wall. and
juaked as it was interpreted. 'You
lave been v.«i_hed hi the balance
and f'Mind wanting. Your king¬
dom shall be divided among trie
Medes and the Persians.' That
EJelshazzar was killed and the city
>verrun with enemies.
-That modern King Belshazzar

"iaa also seen the handwriting on
:he wall. The king is dead; and
lis kingdom is divided. He will
lever make the world laugh again.
The king is dead. Thank God!"

FRENCH PARTY'S
WINE VANISHES

Disappearance of a case of cham-
Dagm-. twenty-four bottles of Pol
Ftoger. 1904. has disrupted the French
delegation to the disarmament con¬
ference.
The wine was in the room occiyjied

>y M. Maurice Casenave. financial ex
jert and French fiscal agent in New
fork during the war.

French detectives, accompanying the
legation, assert the case of grape
ras stolen from the room on the
ie\>nth floor and spirited out of the
lotel.
American secret service operatives

ittached to the delegation to protect
lie members from attack or annoy-
ince. declare the wine could not have
>een removed from the seventh floor
vithout their knowledge of it. They
erm the affair "an inside Job" and
lint darkly that certain lesser lights
.f tlie delegation have been "entertain-
n* female friend*, carrying cham-
>agne to dancing places under their
.oats and surreptitiously pouring it
nto glasses meant to serve only ginger
ile.

KILLS~ONE RANDIT,
WOUNDS ANOTHER

POTTSVILLE, Pa.. Dec. 2.John
'owell. a Philadelphia and Reading
Asrapher at an Isolated tower in the
'atawissa Valley, shot and killed one
nd seriously woundeil another of
hree bandits who attempted to rob
Mm today. Powell, finding the men

lidilen In a tool box, drew a revolver.

¦¦¦ t

Parent-Teacher Activities
Making D.C. Schools Better

Power Revealed In Organizations That Work
Fof Constant Improvement of Play¬

grounds and Study.
There are forty Mother*' Clubs

and Parent-Teacher Association*
connected with the schools of the
District. In one of the schools,
that is fortunate enough to have a

strong Parent-»Teacher Association
the teachers and pupils have Ions:
desired a victrola. Last Tuesday
the principal of this school reported
this fieed to the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation. On Wednesday the presl.
dent of the association caine to the
school to ask what kind of victrola

preferred and on Thursday the
children were enjoying the best of
canned music.
Recently the principal of one of

the schools was explaining at a

meeting of the Parent-Teacher As¬
sociation the need of a pair of scales.
She told the parents that while the
health progrsm demanded them,

U. SSTANDS FIRM
FOR SUBMARINES,
SIMONDS ASSERTS

.....

British Arguments Fail
To Change Position

Of Delegates.
By FRANK H. SIMONDS.

The American delegation will
stand firm behind the opinion of
their naval advisers in the matter
of the submarines. This means that
a campaign against this necessary
and even vital weapon in the army
of American defense has broken
down. Further than this. the
I'nited States will be solidly sup¬
ported in the present conference by
the Italian and French representa¬
tives. This can only mean that the
program proposed by Mr. Hughe!
on the opening day of the confer¬
ence, with respect of submarines,
will stand.
The battle over the submarines

has attracted little general atten-
tion. or more exactly little under¬

standing Interest, because It has
been necessarily subordinated to
.arger issues and more exciting dif¬
ferences of opinion. Yet it has been
ti ue th^; while the Japanese were
endeavoring to modify the naval
ratio to their own advantage, the
P.ritish were similarly striving to
break down our submarine policy
for equally personal reasons.

Held Vital to Defen.e.
Of course, the real question at

issue is simply whether the sub¬
marine is a vital detail in our de¬
fense. This question has been an¬
swered in the affirmative by our
naval authorities. Their opinion
was adopted by Mr. Hughes in the
speech with which he opened the
conference. It remains the sober
judgment of those responsible for
the defense «f American shores and
shipping that the surrender of the
submarine would be a very grave
weakening of American security.
Hut unhappily the real question

has been little discussed. Very
skilfully, in the opening session Mr
Balfour shifted the ground of the
debate and assailed the ^use of the
submarine on humanitarian grounds.
Now it is easy to understand the
British point of view, and simple
justice to concede the right of the
British to strive for the elimination

this form of craft, for any one
familiar with the history of the
world war knows that the German
submarine brought the British na¬
tion within a few steps of starva-

tJon and thus of surrender, with all
that such surrender would have
meant for an alliance dependent
upon the British fleet for safety.

*hlft« the Dlacuswinn.
The existence of submarines is a

menace to British security. To ob¬
tain a ban upon them would be to
complete *he achievement which
was begun when the Herman fleet
was abolished. What Britain needs

,
" Ur" a as possible of

swift cruisers to guard her far

, i? t" of cnmmunicat!on. but
in her scheme of naval defense, or

,that matter ofTcnse. the sub¬
marine plays no part. It is then
for quite practical but wholly rea-

rt°rm I.' c°nsl<ierl»<l0ns that the
Hrltish seek to eliminate the un¬
dersea craft.
With characteristic skill, how-

ever, the British have carried the
discussion from the field of naval

T that of humanitarian,
considerations. j. doinK lhis to<
reifj K,Se apPrehension of thoae
responsible for American defense,
they have succeeded in enlisting
he support of American news-
Papers. who have seen only the
humanitarian and totally over¬
looked the practical side of the
luestlon. Thus, for . certaln time
there has been a division in Amerl.
can opinion.

CoMMttte* llarka IVaghrg.
Fortunately this division has now

been at least partially removed. A
Olid front Will be opposed to Brit-
s proposals in the conference it-

th* decisive step has been

WhI Z advisory committee,
which has Just m^e Its report to
the American delegation, and In,
this report has emphatically de¬

clared for the retention of the sub¬
marine. however the use may be
circumscribed in the Interests of
humanity and without real menace^
to national security. For. after all
as has been so often pointed out!
>t Is the abuse, not the use of the
submarine which has earned It
worldwide condemnation.
But the real problem as to the

BH.TA not ari"Cn fro">
Hrltish concern over the American
submarine but out of the fact that

*,h.arlnes »re not placed under
a ban they will unquestionably be
employed not only by the United
States but by Prance and Italy
Indeed, we have had from M. Briand
the frank statement that Prance
meant to build. submarines and I
"ave keen Informed recently and

Continued on Pate Three.

yet therei was no way of getting
them unless the association came to
the rescue. A membtr suggested
passing the hat and within a few
moments more than $50 was col¬
lected Two days later there was
a pair of scales in that building and
tlrey were wcigjiing children.

Power of Or*«nta«tlo».
This promptness of action, in con¬

trast to the delays of the usual
channels for school supplies, ac¬
counts for the popularity »* the
Parent-Teacher Associations among
t^he principals and teachers. 'These
associations have not only supplied
the money for much-needed equip¬
ment for the schools, but they have
pflDved to the taxpayers the power
of organized effort. When the par¬
ent of a community get together,
-with the school and the children as
the common intere^. they can al¬
ways get results, even from Con¬
gress. *
Many of the much-needed school

playsToifnds have been secured be¬
cause the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions went to Congress and showed
the need for them. New addition!
to overcrowded schools have been
granted when the association got
busy. Many things have been
granted by the school authorities
when requests came from Parent-
Teacher Associations. But fre-
quently when it has been impos-
sible to secure supplies and equip¬
ment {or their schools, these assocr-
ations have raised the funds and
bought what was needed. Re¬
member that in most cases things
purchased in this way were noi
luxuries or extras for school adorn-

Continued on Page Three.

MORSE PLEADS
HE IS VICTIM OF
POLITICAL PLOT

Republicans Trying to
Compromise Demo¬

crats, He Says.
HAVRE. Dec. 2..Dining in rather

gloomy grandeur In the salon «t
the ltner Paris, with only the de¬
tectives who met him as * jCU* 81*.
in contrast to the brilliant evenings
on the passage over, when l'remier
Rriand was center of attraction.
Charles Morse devoted most ol h.s
conversation after his arrival here
to denunciation of his "political ar.<.
financial enemies, who are trying
to get him."

"Hut they have another sueas
coming." the American shipping
magnate declared. "I'm not Involved
in anything. I am the victim of
political complications."
Throughout the day Morse re¬

iterated his willingness, in spite of
his poor health, "to endanger his
life by making the return voyage
at once." It Is believed he will sail
Monday on the same ship which
brought him to France.

Planned to Vlnlt ||#mr.
As a general rule 4.he man sought

by the American government con¬
tinued to maintain a calm air, al¬
though he Rrew excited during the
course of his interviews with the
press .and paced his room nerv¬
ously.

"I was on my way to Home to
consult my physician." he declared,
"and it was my intention then to
go to Weisbaden for a cure.

"I know that there arc some dif-
.culties between the government
and navigation companies, '.jut I
can't for the life of me see why
1 am involved in it. Any arrest
they should make wculd be illegal.
The Republicans are trying i.o coin-
promise the Democrots, and I am
the natural victim."
Morse reiterated his declaration

that this is a civil case, and that
the government** was attempting to
make a criminal case out of it.

Built Thirty-six Vessels.
"I was greatly astonished," he de¬

clared. "when I was 500 miles at
ser. to learn that a charge had been
brought against me. particularly
when an investigation has been un¬
der way for two months, and I have
been in Washington twice during
that period.
The French authorities decided to

permit Morse to land at Havre, pro-
\kled lie would remain in hotel
room until his case was disposed of.
Morse declared that he built thir-

ty-six ships for the American gov¬
ernment during the war on contracts
totaling $20,000,000 In value. There
had been considerable trouble, he
said, because the government re¬
fused. to pay for the ships, and a
law suit was now In progress.

Ckarmi French 0«eer».
"I am going to get my friends to

act in my behalf," he added. "I am
not involved, for I am not even the
administrator of the companies in¬
volved in the original suit. I can't
see why any act of mine should
bring about my arrest."

French officials apparently hold
that Morse's status Is that of an
undesirable citizen. As such h*
will not be arrested pending ar¬
rival of French and American law¬
yers who will consult over what
steps should be taken.

Morse's personal charm Ingratiated
him with officials and even the
police with whom he came In con¬
tact, but the orders from the Ameri¬
can Embassy were inexorable.
"The wishes of the American gov¬

ernment are our orders," said Police
Commissioner Fabinia, who was
sent from Paris to watch the Amer¬
ican financier. .

Will Return on Request,
Morse Wires Daugherty,

..I will immediately return to the
United States upon your request."

C. W. Morse has sent this cable¬
gram to Attorney General Daugherty,

Continuedr*on Page Two.

Irish Leaders
Discuss New

Offer Today
Delegates Take Question
To Cabinet in Dublin
for an Answer.

LONDON. Dec. 2.. Event* are

moving quickly in the Irish
negotiations, and Monday or Tues¬
day will decide whether or not the
conference lucceeds or falls and,
incidentally, whether Lloyd George
will be able to carry out hi» in¬
tention of sailing for Amcrica on
December 10.
The cabinet committee which has

been working out the details of
the new offer ti> Ireland reached a

Point last night at whlca U was
felt that it was time to ctll the
Irish into consultation. Llovd

Arthur Griffith

fh.m ? <'°"ins- summoning

ih.I" i
Downing street. «here

Jem.i^d Just after <»nnei and
remained until midnighf.

C«T" to IHah CaMact.
In the meantime. Robert Barton

had been sent to Dublin with a

Aftfr'ortflllS" the "ew ProP°s»>
inJVrlJ. .

!""1 Collln" left Do«"-

,.h. f !U>'' GeorKe- Lord Birk-
enhead and Sir Gordon Hewart

The d"lf,Un|,".an"r 2 " m
the draft in final form, and Jt Was

}.VmfL' ° the lr"i" at 3 * .»

'! ,? a" Uavail left 'jon-
don this morning for Ireland. :iml

Th 1? Duggan will .. ,J11Bhv
Thus all the plenipotentiaries will
be in Ireland tomorrow, wh**:i in-
republican cabinet is called to dls-

j| curs the new plan.
The attaches of lh, Ir>B|1 del(,Ka.

Hon remaining in London todoy
I, Z?" rather P''»*lmi*tlc about the

chances of acceptance, and thev
fear that Eamonn De Valera and
his colleagues will insl,t upon so
many alteration, and amendments
;s wreck the whole plan. The
fact, however, th..; tV del.Ration

) ,', i
U WO|"th taking to Duolln

an. going over to tight for is an
indication in favor of acceptance

Pear Outbreak In I later,
The plans, as already out,'-'.*

iropose dominion rule for Southern
Inland. with IMster out but hav-

I ing the right to come in wl.cn It
l lrasex. and a new delimitation <f
the Ulster frontier.
Tlie greatest danger now I, .f an

outbreak In Ulster which may lead to
civil war in Ireland.

. T*1® most remarkable attempt at n
Jail delivery was made early this
morning at Derry Jail where a large
number of Republican prisoners are

confln^l. Sentries saw someone mov¬
ing in the yard « J a. m tired shots
and then turned out the guard. Then
the yard was found to be full of
prisoners and a rope ladder was dls
covered thrown over the wall, while
three automobiles. w|,h ,nK,n(., r|m.
ning were wailing outside. The ears
were raptured, the drivers having fled
and the prisoners were rounded up.

T". (iunla I hlornformed.
The authorities then discovered two

policemen, who had been acting as
guards, lying dead in a corridor, their
arms and less tied wjth ropes. At
first there were wild rumors about a

poison gas having been used to over
come the guards, but investigation dis¬
closed that the two men had been
chloroformed. Police scoured the
neighborhood hard, making three ar¬
rests of civilians, who were charged
with attempted rescue, anil of two
wardens who were detained on sus-
piclon of murder.

(Copyright. 1M1.)

Discusses Renewal of War.
DUBLIN. Dec. 5..The Irish Bulle¬

tin. the organ of the Republican partv,
today discusses the prospect for a re¬
newal of warfare in Ireland, saving
there are fmlnons signs. It refers to
the press campaign against the Irish
plenipotentiaries by imputing to them
responsibility for the failure of the
peace conference.

''In the face of*" these signs." says
the Bulletin. -we may say the Irish
people do not want war and likely
will not be forced into war. If their
liberties are attacked they will resist
passively, and If passive resistance be¬
comes impossible they will resist
actively. The British statesmen may
believe if war is resumed that it will
be over in a few months. It is child¬
ish. The struggle will continue until
the principles for which It stands have
been put into practice."

(CiSiyright, 1921.)

Armored Motors
Patrol Vienna

Streets Littered .With Wreck¬
age After Day of Fierce

Riots.

VIENNA, Dec 2..Appalled by the
wantonness of the laboring men who
rioted under the incitatlon of agi¬
tators and wrecked property, causing
damage aggregating many billions
of kronen, the Austrian government
is summoning troops from provincial
distr'cts to reinforce the local gar¬
rison. It is hoped to prevent a repe¬
tition of the disturbances of Thurs¬

day which ieft the principal streets,
particularly in front of the highclass
hotels, littered with fragments of
glass and other wreckage. Armored
cars are slowly touring the streets.
Theie are threats of a general strike,
and many foreigners, against whom
the rioters seem to hold a particular
grudge, are leaving the city.

Shops displaying foodstuffs or lux¬
uries fared badly in the riots and
many of the catcs will be closed for
a considerable time, as the mobs
smashed windows, mirrors, chande¬
liers and furniture. From one hotel
many occupant were dragged to 'the
street and threatened and thirty of
the rooms were wrecked. The safe
was smashed open in this place and
3,000,000 kronen stolen.

t I
> Bank Runner Robbed.
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 2..Knock-

ing William Gray, -messenger, of th«
Columbia Avenue Trust Company, un¬
conscious with the butts of their pis¬
tols, three auto bandits today fobbed
him of S4.000 and esc&D«d.

) .

CHINA SUFFERS REVERSAL WHEN DELEGATES DEMAND
DEMONSTRATION OF ABILITY TO PROTECT ALL RIGHTS
SURRENDERED BY FOREIGN POWERS, INCLUDING JAPAN
accord predicted
Japanese Acceptance of

Hughes' Naval Ratio
Expected Sqon.

CHINESE CLAIMS
N TO BE POSTPONED

British Press Arguments
For Abolition of Sub¬

marines.
Official declaration* that the arm¬

ament conference la making mate¬
rial and satisfactory progress came
from sources closest to President
Hardjng; yesterday The P^ldent
was declared to be extremely opti¬
mistic that complete accord will be
reached on all disputed subjects.
The onlv thing troubling him. it
was explained, was that possibly the
conference wan making too speedy
progress.
This information, coming at the

,nd of 11 day that was fl'ied with
conferences and committee sessions.
Increased th* gereral feeling of op¬
timism that Japan wllf accept the
Hughes naval ratio. As a matter
of fact spokesmen of almost every
delegation represented here said
that In their opinion an official an¬
nouncement that Japan has accept¬
ed In fact as well as in principle
can be expected at any time.

Forees CklMM UvMtlgilloi.
The reason for this viewpoint was

the developments in the full com¬
mittee of the Far Kastcrn and Pa¬
cific problems where Japan scored
what may yet prove to be a notable
victory In bringing about a situa-
tlon where investigation of china's
actual force as a stable government
was demonstrated to be a necessity.
It is now almost certain that the
committee that will be authorized
to investigate the <~1tinese claims
that their courts are functioning
satisfactorily and that
courts, existing under the rights of
extraterritorallly. should be" aboi-

' ished. will also be commissioned to
determine the Justice of Japan s
contention that she must retain her
forces In Southern Manchuria to
protect foreign lives and property.
The effect of this would be to

postpone any decision for a year
and make certain that there will he
another conference twelve months
hence to pass upon the unfinished
business of the present gathering
This would almost certainly apply
to the majority of tne other prob¬
lems In dispute In connection with
China. And even though the final
action recognize* the Chinese prop¬
erty title in principle the whole
agreement will be a diplomatic vic-
tory for Japan.

Cas Aeeept >'aval Rati*.
That would give the delegation

here such prestige at home that
they very easily can accept the
Hughes shipping program in its en¬
tirety at the same time makingpublic a carefully worded explana¬
tion that they do not regard the
jo 10.6 capital ship limitation
plan a sufficient safeguard for Ja¬
pan's defense but that they have
accepted it in the interest of inter¬
national peace.
And everywhere in official and

conference circles last night it was
accepted that this Is what will tain-
pen Japan will make her conces¬
sions and then It will be possible
to arrange a plenary session the
latter part of next week at which
she can outline her stand. Only
one possibility of danger seemed to
threaten this outcome. That was
that the Tokyo government might
be influenced by pressure at home
to Insist on the delegation holding
out for some time/ yet in an effort
to save the Mutsu and get at least
a semblance of concessions toward
additional capital ship Strength.

Submarine dintltl
However, if the program works

out as expected by the majority of
the delegates, it is likely that by
next week the conference will o«
able to proceed with the assignment
of the ratio to Italy and France
and to takte up the next disputec
question of whether submarines are
to be retained as defensive weapons
of warfare.

It was hinted last night that the
British were making their influence
felt in American circles by thetr
arguments In favor of abolishing
submarines. Their delegates ap¬
peared to think that the American
advisory committee and the Amer¬
ican delegation would consider verycarefufly the declaration of Artwur
J. Balfour that the submarine is a
weapon whose abuse can hardly be
avoided in time of war. The Brit¬
ish. fx was explained, will do their
best to win the American delegation
to their point of view, feeling that
it they could do so then the con¬
ference. If It did not abolish tfie
submarine completely, woultf ao
limit its use as, to make it certain
that nerer again would a war be
fought where merchant ships would
be sunk by underscas enemies.

Favor Airplane Develevsaeat.
The question of poison gas and

airplanes also will come in for con¬sideration as soon as the capital
ship question Is disposed of. It is
not expected that there will be any
interference with either subject. It.
Is expected that the conference will
agree that every possible stimula¬
tion should be given'to the develop¬
ment of airplanes, tor commercial
purposes. In this connection It Is
expected that President Hardingwill very soon ask Congress to es¬
tablish a division of commercial
aeronautics under the direction #ofSecretary of Commerce Hoover.
This will come as the direct result
of the conference of the American
advisory committee of twenty-one
on the question of aerial develop¬
ment and Its relation to warfare.

It was made plain again In ad-
Continued on Pat* rwj

BIG THREE SILENT ON RESULT
OF CAPITAL SHIP DISCUSSION

_______________*

Rumored That Japan Has Accepted Hughes'
Naval Proposal.

The capital ship problem is still mider discussion by the "Big
Three." This much was admitted last night. But that was all that
was admitted

Here is the official communique:
"Mr. Balfour, Baron Kato and_ Mr. Hughes met at the State

Department this afternoon and had extended interview with
respect to the naval proposal.

"No comment on the interview can be made at this time."
Efforts to amplify this statement was met with a smiling as¬

surance from each of the three principal delegates that all that
could be said up to now had been said.
. Questioned whether there still was a feeling of optimism for
6nal and complete settlement, the onlv reply was a smile and a
shake of the head

>lt was assumed that the three delegates exchanged views on
the reports made by their naval experts, but they alone knew
whether this was so. Rumors that a comple* agreement had been
reachcd and that the Hughes naval program had been approved by
Japan were circulated. But there was absolutely no official con¬

firmation.
"There is a gentleman's agreement that nothing shall be said

that is not in the official communique," said one of the three. And
no man knowing them could doubt that this agreement would be
kept to the letter.

China Reiterates Refusal
of Joint Railway Control

Minister Sze, Replying to Prince Tokugawa,
Insists Kiaochau-Tsinan Road Must Be

Returned Unconditionally.
China again has been tendered

Joint control, with Japan, of the

Kiaochau-Tsinan Railway. Should
she accept the offer the Shantung

problem would be wiped off the

armament conference plate.
She has not agreed to do so. In¬

stead she is reiteraung origi-
nal position that this 1* a

property and should l»e returned un¬

conditionally to China.
This was the only development

yesterday afternoon when the direct
negotiations between the represen¬
tatives of the two powers were re-

isumed. However, before this action

JAPAN IS WILLING
TO REDUCE ARMY,

SAYS MINISTER
Would Cut Force in Half.
Asserts Another High *

Official.

TOKYO. Dec. 2..Japanese Minister
of War Yamanashi, in an exclusive
interview today, announced that Ja-

pan would be agreeable to a world
reduction of armies immediately.
That the reduction may be as much

as half of Japan's present military
force, provided an agreement on the
Far Eastern question is reached at
the Washington arms conference was

the assurance given another high
governmental official.
"Jppan is agreeable to the general

principle of arms reduction by all the
powers." Yamanashi said. "I cannot
discuss the details of such reductions
now. other than to say that I favor
them."

TOKYO. Dec. 1..Newspapers here
have begun a campaign urging on

the government the advisability or

immediately reducing tr# Japanese
army in order to cut down taxes
and stimulate business.
The papers urge that Japan take

this action in regard to her own

army, regardless of what other na-
tions may do.

In regard to President Harding's
proposal that an "association of na¬
tions" come out of the present arms
conference, the official attitude is
polite waiting.
Japan is skeptical as to just how

the proposed association tan %be
reconciled with present league of
nations.
The statements of the press are

cautiously reserved. Some suggest.
however, that *the "association" is
merely a move qf President Hard-
ing which is actuated by personal
or party politics.
There is widespread official and

public eagerness* however, for a

triple alliance between Japan. Eng-
landf^and the United States.

(Copyright. lttl.)

russiawhxpay
DEBTS, SAYS BARON
When Russia can regain the con-

fltrence of other nations sufficiently
to justify the introduction of for¬
eign capital into Russia, then.and
not until then.will Russia be able
to pay her debts. Baron Serge Koff
declared in his lecture last night at
he National M'iseum before students
of the Foreign Service School jof
Georgetown University.
Russia must eventually acknowledge

her debts, the baron explained, but
in^ust what way he did not venture
an opinion New capital must be
brought into the country and Russia,
knowing that Anglo-Saxon capital is
accompanied by none af the danger¬
ous political influences that follow the
investment of capital of other coun¬

tries prefers that the exploitation be
made by either America or EnglAnd.
he said.

became possible the two delegations
agreed, as a I.apis for procedure
that actual facte and not acadcraic
viewpoints mould alone be con¬
sidered.
The <*hinesr and Japanese delega¬

tions agreed that the direct negotia¬
tions should be pursued '"for the sole
purpoik- of pr«»motlnK mutual nn-

derstanding *«»d good neighborho.nJ
hMween f*hlna and Japan, and with¬
out giving ground for the least In¬
ference that the discu»sion will l»e
based on the treaty arrangement*
which have been in dispute between
these two countries or other*.*
When the meeting opened. Prince

Tokugawa. as the spokesman for
Japan, reviewed the history of Shan¬
tung He pointed out that so far
as Japan was concerned she desired
to «lo everything possible to aid
<"hftia Then he entered into a gen-
eral discussion of the Herman de¬
velopment of the disputed lection
of the province, and Anally renewed
the offer made originally from
Tokyo to Pekin. that the two na¬
tions agree jointly to administer the
affairs of the railroad.

Minister Sse. on behalf of the
«"hinese. reviewed the position of his
government. He explained that he
could not agree to the Japanese
sif»rgestion. and said he believed

Continued on Papt Tteo.

Asserts Russia
Wars on Europe

Gen. Von Hoffman Says It Is
Too Early to Disarm

On Continent.

BERLIN*. Dec 2..That Europe is

in a state of war; that during war

is no time to disarm, and that Rus¬

sia Is waging an offensive against
the rest of Europe which mill take
a material form soon, were the
statements made to The Washing-
ton Herald in an exclusive inter¬
view with Gen. Von Hoffman, the
dictator of the Brest-Litovsk peace
and a co-operatofr with Field Mar-
shal Ludendorff In the plan for a

united European army, financed by
American money, for conquering
bolshevism.

"I hope that the Harding-Hughes
plans will be crowned with suc¬

cess." said Hen. Von Hoffman, "but
as far as Europe Is concerned 1
think it is too early to disarm. We
are in a state of war. Moscow Is
on the offensive against the rest
of Europe, but the offensive Is not
openl lyrecognise<f The Soviet's
war methods are not a military
march, but a combination of prop¬
aganda with the formation of revo¬
lutionary battle organisations in
countries where a Russian military
offensive will come. When these
battle organisations are perfected
the real military attack will follow
"Today Russia is con<*entrstfng

upon England where conditions are
favorable on account of Irish itiv
aratlon. India's move for independ¬
ence and the Mohammedan religious
unrest. .These movements existed
before, but the Soviet has made
them dangerous for England's in¬
tegrity. Moreover, by disrupting
tlje empire which covers the world,
the 8oviet will remove a serious
obstacle to their International!
plans."

COLLECTS $17,734
ON AUTO TAG SALES
The District is $17,714 richer as a

result of the three-day sale of auto¬
mobile tags for lt22. Superintendent
of Licenses Wade Coombs yesterday
announced tha* a -total of 4,47« tags
had been issued.
With thousands of automobile own¬

ers still to be supplied with next
year s plates. Superintendent Coombs
urfes immediate application.

TERMS DISPLEASING
Minister Sze to Tnsist on

Demilitarization and
Ask Fixing of Date.

HUGHES FOR RI LING
BASED ON FACTS

Investigation by Commit¬
tee Visiting China,
Meets Approval.

China has sustained her first mi.

terial setback in the armament con.
ference. It was not a very serious ¦

reverse. But It Indicate*, in the
minds of those who are most in¬
trusted in the results of the pres.
ent gathering, that the final out¬
come for China w,u be promise,
based upon demands ror demon¬
stration of governmental stability
rather than any arbitrary ncree-
ment that ex let lag treaties shall be
scrapped and the old Chinese Em¬
pire handed b*<k territorially to ihe
present republic.
When the full committee on the

Pacific and Far East met at 11
0 clock yesterday It still had un.
der consideration thf .f
chinas demand that all foreign
troops be withdrawn from Chinese
territory Minister Haniham. for
Japan, at on< e plun^e.l Into an es-

tended explanation nf ,h, j,panMV
contention that it could not with¬
draw Its troops from Southern
Manchuria because of the impo.
enev <.f the Chinese forces against
the bandits there He reiterated
that far as the Japanese troop,
in territory not covered hv trestle-
* ere concerned Japan would will¬
ingly Jo|n ..tth aatlona ln
removing the troop. Hut In leased
territory fully covered hv treatv
he repeated that It was -Japans
right and duty to retain her troop,

terests
*"." and forcy^i In-

*" Ur 0,ln* «°®«< r .

cet>t»Ti to this statement The
contrary w,s ,he r.rt h. M|() Jf<>

T.Y.i a "nethy argument
dealing with his side of thr .ase
when he int* rrtiT>tr<i h\

\TryMH"wh"' !"¦« ding
Mr. Hughe, explained that arg't

"I"« "»ce,s«fy at 111 S

,
r ¦" " '. a question

}' hf stated, and then he
understood tn have pointed o.i that
the conference must de. Ide wheth,.

,
*. 'day actually I. In a p. .

tion to guarantee foreign live, «nd
property In all of her territory

»-'«ll ls«sin I'atcrrd.
After Mr. Hughes had made It

Plain that the committee could n-
¦ JTord to wast, valuable time sin. .

Ply listening to statements an.l
counter statement, h> ,lap:.n an.l
China M Mviani. for the French,
indorsed the position of the chair¬
man. He declared that so far ay the
French .'rlegati.-n «>. concerned it
i'eliev-d that it would he an excel¬
lent dsa for the committer that was
to investigate the Chinese court,
to have its powers broadened so

that it could fully inquire Into the
whole subject of China, internal
affair*. This view of the matter
appealed to both Mr. Italfour. for
the British, and Senator Scnunae-
for the Italians, and they spoke
briefly In support of 11. Natural!*
Mr. Hanihara, for the Japanese
agreed.

t)r. Sze. for the Chinese, object¬
ed strongly. He pointed out that
the object of the conference, as he
understood It. was to do all that 11
could to restore China s administra¬
tive and territorial integrity, and
this was not the way to do it. He
declared that he believed the con -

ference should at once approve the
general proposition that all foreign
troops should be withdrawn from
Chinese territory. To make such an
investigation, which was to be first
hand and involved the visit of the
committee to China, would mean
an unwarranted delay I, his opin¬
ion But the matter was referred
to the drafting committee with in¬
structions to report a resolution
carylng the sense of the discussion
How the Chinese will act should .

the resolution he obnoxious was a

subject of intense Interest last
night, but no official statement of
their position was obtainable

Investigation Favored.
The committee then adjourned

after agreeing that It would hold
two sessions today, morning and
afternoon, so that the wav won I.I
be cleared for the visit of the
British delegation to New York
from Sunday until Wednesday
The extreme! v delicate question

of whether foreign leases now heM
In China shall be surrendered at tse
demand of the Chinese government
today will face the committee \
satisfactory solution would be an
absolute assurance of the entire
success of the gathering Whether
that is possible was In sharp d's.
pute In conference circles |sai
night Once again Japan holds the
leading role.

Minister Sse to Plead.
The opening argument todav on

behalf of China will be deiiWre-
by Minister Sae He w||| specifi.
rally Insist that all leasehold terri¬

tory be demilitarised, and a date
fixed when It will be turned back
to Chiaa Japan js not expected to
agree to this because of the onset-
tied conditions in Siberia and Man¬
churia.
The specific leased territory that

will be considered will be Liaiay
and Port Arthur, held by the Jap¬
anese; Wel-Hei-Wel. held by th«
British, and Kwang Chow, held by
the French. It already has been
stated by the British and Fraach
that they are perfactly willing to i

I Conf.ssed on'paf JVs, I


